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ransfe.rence 
senate post 
be debated 
IHICY Bridges and Linda Wagner 
� Student Senate will hold a special meeting 
y to discuss the proposed elimination of 
's administrative assistant for collective 
· · g along with other recommended con­
nal revisions. 
ent Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said the con­
n revision committee proposed to transfer the 
ive bargaining duties to the executive vice 
nt. 
I noted that the elimination of this position 
"save students tuition money" of about $500. 
I added that it seemed like the originators of 
t were "trying to pad the position to make it 
f>J'esitigious." 
ever, Wesel noted that the . committee 
ated five of the duties and conde�sed the re­
ng into three which will be handled by the ex-
vice president. . 
duties include serving in the capacity of col­
bargaining representative as defined by the 
of Governors, authoring oral and written 
to the senate and functioning in this capacity 
e first day of negotiations to one month 
g negotiation completion. 
I said he recommended the special meeting 
constitutional revisions are "extremely ma-
pecial senate meeting will only include debate 
recommended constitutional revisions, 
ng the time needed for various reports that 
'red at regular senate meetings. Wishy washy 
Tuesday,Apnl3,1984 
will be windy with occassional showers 
or thuderstorms and highs in the low or 
mid-50s. Tuesday night will be colder 
with with lows in the upper 30s and oc­
cassional rain. 
udent Senate will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
n addition Charleston-Mattoon room. 
With Monday morning's weather coop_erating, windows of Booth library that "Windex shine." 
Physical Plant worker Herb McElwee gives the west (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
I prayer 
ourt may allow silence Minister warns reporters CHICAGO (AP)-Minister Louis 
Farrakhan, leader of the Nation of 
Islam, is vowing to "make an exam­ple" of a Washington Post reporter in 
an attempt to force other blacks cover­
ing the Rev. Jesse Jackson's presiden­
tial campaign to be less critical of the 
byline. 
( A P )-T h e  
Court, while adhering to its 
ban on officially sponsored 
rayers, said Monday it will 
letting public schools provide 
"moment of silence" for 
ices said they will study an 
law that allowed periods of 
t the start of each school day 
t meditation or prayer. 
w was struck down as un� 
·onal by .a federal appeals 
said the legislation's main 
was promoting religion. 
· same time Monday, the 
:agreed with the appeals court 
separate Alabama law that 
public school teachers to lead 
students in prayer is un-
onal. . 
· 
court, showing no inten­
nsidering its 1962 decision 
officially sponsored prayer 
fu public schools, is limiting its 
the "moment of silence" 
·law. 
Similar laws have been enacted in 22 
other states. They are Arizona, Arkan­
sas, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Il­
linois, Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, 
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, New Jersey, New Mexico, 
New York, North Dakota, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Ten­
nessee and Virginia. 
Lower courts have struck down the 
New Jersey, New Mexico and Ten­
nessee laws. But the Massachusetts law 
was upheld by a three-judge federal 
court in 1976. 
The Reagan administration is urging 
the high court to allow states to pro­
vide brief, daily periods of silence for 
"prayer or meditation" in public 
schools. . 
Government l�wyers said such 
measures pose no threat of establishing 
an official religion, but merely repre� 
sent an "accomodation of and tolera­
tion for private religious beliefs and 
practices." 
candidate. 
· 
"At this point, no physical harm," 
Farrakhan said of his plans for Milton 
Coleman, the black Washington Post 
reporter who first disclosed that 
Jackson had referred to Jews as 
"Hymies" and to New York. as 
"Hymietown". 
"We're going to keep on going until 
we make it so that he. cannot enter in 
among black people," Farrakhan said 
in a radio address that was broadcast 
-nationally. 
Referring to black journalists in 
general, Farrakhan said, "Don't tell 
me nothing about you're a reporter. 
You're a nigger in the eyes of white 
people ... You are just a pure chump 
operative of those that write· your 
stories for you to put under your 
One and one 
Eastem's women's softball team lost the first 
game but won the night cap of their home 
opener, Monday at Lantz field. 
Seepage& 
"You're the only fool there is; white 
people have a point of view and they 
write out of their philosophical 
perspective," he continued. "You 
come with your prostituting self; 
you're going to be better than anybody 
else.. .  Such a damn fool like you 
should be taken and horeswhipped." 
But he reserved the strongest 
language in last month's address for 
the Post reporter. 
"We're going to make an example of 
Milton Coleman,'' he said. 
Coleman said Monday, "I really 
don't have any comment at this point" 
on Farrakhan's remarks. 
In an earlier interview with the 
Chicago Tribune, Coleman said he had 
no regrets about making Jackson's 
slurs public. He did express reserva­
tions, however, about the way that the 
incident was reported. 
· 
"One of the things that disturbs me 
is that every time something happens 
involving black people as principals, 
then suddenly the question of race 
comes up in a way that throws a cloud 
over the heads of all blacks,'' he said. 
"In some respects, one could argue 
:hat the only racial aspect of this is 
whether or not the terms he (Jackson) 
used are racially demeaning," added 
Coleman. 
Farrakhan was not at the_ Nation of 
Islam's Chicago headquarters Friday 
and was not expected to be in town for 
the week, said a woman today who 
identified herself as Sister Lesil. She 
declined to say where he is. 
Tuesday, April 3, 1984 TheD 
Candidates battle for New York 
NEW YORK (AP)-Walter Mondale, Gary 
Hart and the Rev. Jesse.Jackson toured New 
York on Monday in a frantic, final day of cam­
paigning for the state Democratic presidential 
primary-the biggest prize so far in the "red-
. hot" race for the party's nomination. 
�iiiiii iiiiiiiiiii iiii ii iiiiiiii ii iii iiiiiiiiiiiiii iiii iii ii iii ii9 Mondale, the leader in the polls, visited several 
u -d- . I •. k ... Ins Democ•••'c· chair · upstate cities, where he appealed for support on " fi Q Y ""·1 I• the basis of a "lifetime of public service ... I'm 
CHICAGO-Edward R. Vrdolyak beat back a challenge· not a guess-what candidate who just shows up 
from Mayor Harold Washin&ton and a host of the mayor's and asks for your votes, .. ' he said in an obvious, 
vocal supporters to win a second term as chairman of the though unnamed reference to Hart. 
Cook County Democratic Party during a stormy and Hart, also campaigning upstate, counter-
sometimes bitter session Monday. attacked on "special interests" and campaign 
"I am proud to accept. I wanted it. I ·wanted it from the contributions. "We cannot elect a president to 
first day I got into politics," Vrdolyak said in his acceptance reform the campaign finance laws of this nation 
speech after defeating 4th Ward Alderman Timothy Evans, who goes into office beholden to those special in­
who was slated by Washington's supporters. terest groups who have financed his campaign on 
"And unless we g� together, we will be going no place," that basis," he said. 
he continued. "Everybody want the same things for their Mondale takes no campaign contributions 
family and themselves." · 
from political action committees, but th 
dozens of independent committees set up ar 
the country that are supporting the former 
president and accepting thousands of 
from political action committees. 
Jackson, hoping for a strong turnout 
black and Hispanic voters in New York 
campaigned in Harlem and Brooklyn. 
1'We will clean the garbage off our streets,'., 
said. "We will take the handguns off 
streets." 
Jackson finished third in the public o · 
polls, but he has been predicting, "We'll 
All three contenders · put in c 
days-an effort justified by the big prir.e'. 
delegates at stake in Tuesday's statewide 
election. 
The 252 delegates are the biggest si 
cache so far in the election calender. Only 
California primary on June 5 will award more.; 
The final tally put to rest months of speculation that 
Washington, who has fought the party's Old Guard 
relentlessly since his election as Chicago's first black mayor 
last year, would succeed in his bi� to replace Vrdolyak at the 
head of the local Democratic organization. 
Guerrillas rampage Jerusalem 
for the attack in communiques from Da 
Syria. 
Gaye's death mourned by fans 
JERUSALEM (AP)-Three Arab gunmen 
rampaged down a busy Jerusalem street Mon­
day, firing automatic weapons. and hurling hand 
grenades in 'a 10-minute terror spree that wound­
ed 48 people, police said. They said bystanders 
shot and killed one attacker, and officers cap­
tured the other two. · 
The attackers ran down King George Str 
the city's commercial heart, throwing four 
grenades, firing a submachine gun and att LOS ANGELES-Marvin Gaye's soulful music filled the 
air as fans gathered Monday to mourn his death, and a 
detective said, "We may nev�r know" the depth of the.con­
flict between the singer and his father, who is accused of his 
murder. 
Police and hospital officials said one victim 
was in critical condition and another was serious­
ly wounded, but most other injuries were minor. 
at least one bus, according to witnesses and 
police. · 
The attack spread fear throughout the city 
small crowd near the scene attacked a grOUPj 
Arab construction workers. Police said they 
flooded with reports of terrorists and bombs. 
Gaye, whose smooth and sexy style dominated Motown 
, records during the 1960s with such hits as "I Heard It 
Through The Grapevine" was killed by two bullets in the 
chest Sunday, the eve of his 45th birthday . 
The Democratic Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, a hard-line member of the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization, claimed responsibility 
none were found. 
THE 
. .  · ADVAN�AGE PARTY 
Welcomes all Eastern Students 
Back from Spring Break! 
Glenn Good . . . . . . . . President 
Angelyn Richardson . . . Executive Vice President 
John p. Cole . . . •I • Financial Vice President 
Aaron Shepley . . . . . B.O.G. Representative 
SENATE CANDIDATES 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-ld "8ecl 
A.L. o.c. 
Carolynn Opolka 
Bruce Carpenter 
Becky Tichenor 
/ Dave Ripp 
Angela Grachan 
Julie Broom 
Scott Martis 
Dwayne Gunville 
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mocratic chairman 
nnelly resig-ns from county post 
la Billerbeck 
use of the responsibilities 
lved with being a state com­
eeman, Eastern political 
e instructor Joe Connelly 
ed Monc;lay as Coles Coun­
ocrats chairman. 
'My duties as state central 
itteeman will prevent me 
adequately performing the 
" of chairman, Connelly 
in a letter to fellow 
ocrats earlier. 
t is difficult to do both," he 
nnelly has been involved as 
an and vice chairman of 
county party since 1962, ex-
cept for a period from March to 
October in 1976. 
As state committeeman for the 
past two years, Connelly is one of 
the 22 persons on the state com­
mittee and he represents the 19th 
Congressional District. 
"My responsibility is to work 
with 18 counties and represent 
them," Connelly said. 
Serving for 22 years as county 
Democratic chairman, Connelly 
'said his position - involved 
orgamzmg Coles County 
politically and seeking candidates 
to participate in elections. 
As chairman, Connelly said his 
expe�ience with Eastern's Young 
Democrats has been "gratity­
ing." 
"I know of many Eastern 
students who have gotten jobs in 
Springfield" by being associated 
with political organizations, he 
said. 
Connelly said he also believes 
the Democratic party has become 
very competitive in Coles Coun­
ty. 
''A lot of Democrats have been 
elected to positions," he said. 
Connelly's successor was to be 
chosen Monday night at the 
Democratic County Convention 
which normally elects the chair­
man after every primary. 
representatives will attend convention 
begin negotiations for prospective acts 
tin Greene 
University Board Tuesday 
lect representatives for the 
nal Association of Campus 
vities mm1-convention, 
an Floyd Akins said. 
ins said the convention 
university programming 
acts, he said. 
Akins said that either five or 
six UB coordinators will attend 
the convention. However, the ex­
act number is currently undecid­
ed. 
University-Edwardsville. 
In other business, the board 
will review upcoming events for 
the fall semester and the present 
ticket policy for UB events .. 
In addition, Akins said that 
UB programmers for .the summer 
session are currently being sought 
for the human potential, produc­
tion and the graphic arts commit-
3 
Rites of spring 
·nators to see various types 
tertainment available for 
or universities. 
r judging th� entertain­
on possible student interest, 
's representatives will 
negotiations to hire the 
The convention, scheduled for 
April 13-15, is being hosted by 
Southern Illinois University­
Carbondale. Other area schools 
that will b� represented at the 
convention include Illinois State 
University, Indiana State Univer­
sity, and Southern Illinois 
tees. 
The meeting is scheduled for 6 
p.m. on Tuesday in the Union ad-
dition Casey room. 
· 
Physical Plant workers replaced dead, bald 
cypress trees with new ones outside Tarble Art 
Center Monday. The trees died last summer from 
lack 9t water. (News "photo by Len Krasnowski) 
Tile Golde11.�1Qh 
for Guys & Gals 
205 Third St. 
ne block north of Lincoln 
erms ............ .-.. $31.00 · 
iris Hairshaping & Blowdry . $11.00 
uys Hairshaping � Blowdry .. $9.50 
airshaping Only . . .. .. . . � . . $6.50 
345-7530 
Debbie Jones 
Hair�tylist 
Su111111erSpecial _. 
IJWOOD · * Pine Tree 
$ 7 s.oo. (each.per month) 
* double occupancy 
swimming pool or sunbathing area 
air conditioning 
completely furnished apartment 
close to campus 
off street parking 
laundry facilities-near pool 
eyour "RISIRYATIO�S" early 
CALLJAN 345-2520 
lnwoocl•Plne Tree Apaa l111ents 
345·6818 . 
405 Lincoln Ave., Charleatoa 
(111 V11W.ralty VUIG••) 
Hi Fi Styli and up 
TUESDAY'S SPECIAL: 
. 3 pcs. chicken, 
mashed potatoes and gravy, �1'��'::17 
biscuits, and col.eslaw 
$1.99 
2 pcs. chicken, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, biscuits, and c. ole slaw 
$1.70 
o e\�� o\"\ .· �so\"\\� 2 5 ( . • \' {\t\\"\ ' 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • :Also Serving Breakfast: • • 
i 5 a • .._. - 1 1 a.m. ! i 7daysaweek ! 
· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••- DAILY 
OPEN - � z:!. , 5 a.m.-8 p.m. 
7 days a week! .,/"P""*� 'l�� AND SAl. • SUN • .  
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 TILL 9:00 P.M� · 
Editoria Is represent the majority opi,n ion of our editorial boa 
Tuesday, April 3, t 984 
Searching for input and a VPAA 
Opportunity seldom knocks twice, and when it financially and academically, in· Eastern· and we 
makes a second call, it's usually beneficial to take ought to be interested in the capabilities of the ad-
advantage of it. ministrators who help run the university. 
The opportunity to participate in the selection In the current search for an academic vice 
process of· a top Eastern administrator has president, the candidates, who are James F. 
Edltorlal presented itself again Adams, Daniel A. Felicetti, Jane W. Loeb, Warren and Eastern students Smith and Stephen Weber, will meet with all in­
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii should not pass up the terested students during their visits to campus. 
opportunity to let their opinions be heard. Students should take advantage of this opportuni-
One key Eastern administrator is the vice presi- ty to provide· input during the selection process 
dent for academic affairs and the search to name because of the position's importance. 
a replacement for former VPAA Stanley Rives, Eastern's vice president for academic affairs 
who was named president in October, is entering oversees the university's entire academic pro­
the final stages. The field of applicants has been gram and. acts as chief academic officer .. He or 
narrowed to five well-qualified candidates and she also is responsible for the recruitment, 
they are scheduled ·to begin interviews with cam- development and retention of Eastern's faculty 
pus groups April 8. and serves as the university's representative in 
Some students ·took advantage of last. collective bargaining matters. The· VPAA also 
semester's search for Eastern's new president by serves as provost, assuming the role of president 
attending campus interviews. They were able to ·in the top administr�tor's absence. _ 
meet with each candidate, ask questions, analyze Students ought to be concerned about who is 
each candidate's qualifications and submit an chosen to dictate the direction of Eastern's 
evaluation to the campus . search committee. academic programs and we encourage them to 
Those students who took the time 10 participate speak their minds about the vice presidential can­
exercised the right of stating who they thought didates via an evaluation form. 
should be Eastem's next president. As ·some students did take advantage of this 
Student input was welcome during the search right la� semester, we hope as many students, if 
and should have _been offered. After all, we not more, will take advantage of this opportunity in 
students fork over about $1 , 200 for tuition _and the next few weeks. 
fees each year. We have a vested interest, both 
� . SPRING 
; BRO/<.-£� 
II 
Welcom·e to readers from new editor·. 
The stories don't seem different. The pictures look the 
same. The pages look much like they always do. So what's 
the big deal? 
· What may not seem like a big deal to most of the Eastern 
community is a big deal to a group of crazy journalists who 
spend their free time punching futuristic typewriters in Buz­
zard North Gym. 
The big deal is the takeover of a new editorial staff of The 
Daily Eastern News. You are now holding the final product 
of the new staff's second effort. 
Some Nsws readers probably think: Who cares about a 
new staff? But even if you don't care, they are the ones who 
· will control ttie quality 8nct content of what you read in your 
campus paper. 
Most of the editors are journalisticly seasoned, so they 
really aren't that new. "So what's new?" you may ask. The 
new aspect of the staff is that old editors an� associate 
editors are now in charge of new staffs and have new 
responsibilities, new reporters and new sources to work 
with. 
All of this newness will take a little time for those of us who 
live within the confines of the north gym, but it should not af­
fect the comprehensive c9verage of campus and the out­
side world. 
As matter of fact, we at the News try to ensure that the 
News notes: 
Madeleine Doubek 
quality of the newspaper remains consistent by changing 
staffs after the spring break. This change after the break is 
helpful because it allows old· editors to guide new ones 
· through the newness before May commencement. 
Consistent quality is the key challenge for this editorial 
staff: And because most of the editors chosen are not only 
experienced, but are also upperclassmen who are used to 
juggling journalistic and academic responsibilities, that goal 
is obtainable. 
In the next few weeks, this staff and their fearful leader 
will make strides toward that goal and the one of continuing 
to be one of the top college daily newspapers in the coun­
try. 
But our ultimate goal is to serve our readers and provide 
them with the news they need and want. So, please feel 
free to let us know when you think we might be falling short 
of those goals and celebrate with us when we do conquer 
them. 
-Madeleine Doubek is editor in chief of The Daily Eastern 
News. 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Cross views: 
The DailyVidett 
Spring to bring 
healthy bodies 
to better shape 
Although it might be hard to DEt 
spring is here, and with it comes 
resurgence of interest in physical 
pearances. Are those favorite s 
going to fit? Can I possibly wear 
swimsuit in public? 
Dieting becomes a · po 
obsession, one which often leads us 
adopt unhealthy eating· patterns. 
we frequently ignore the crucial 
tribution of exercise to weight 
physical appearance or good l)ealth 
Maybe this spring it's time to 
wellness perspective to an e 
tion of our eating and exercising 
Where do we begin? A th� 
physical examination might be a 
place to start. The physical exa 
tion will provide information about 
general state of health as well as 
present level of physical fitness. 
information can be helpful in det 
ing whether you want to 
changes. If changes in activity 
warranted, your physical might 
gest what type of and how much 
cise would be appropriate for you. 
Similarly, a nutritional analyst 
examine your current eating pa 
and provide suggestions for losing 
maintaining weight through a b 
healthy diet. · 
We "let ourselves" gain we1g" 
get out of shape for a variety 
reasons. Some of us might lack 
mation about · our · nutritional 
quirements or fall into bad 
Some of us eat for emo 
reasons-like boredom, a 
depression or anger. 
Often, we. fail to exercise for 
same reasons. We might be afrakf: 
what might happen (or fail to hap 
we reach that ideal weight or 
we've dreamed about . We might 
have lost weight only to disco 
gain it right back (and then 
when returning to regular eating 
The point in all of this is that we 
to develop habits that w 
ourselves as individuals and alloW 
accept ourselves for who and w 
are. What works for someone 
might never work for you. The trick 
in developing your own unique 
style you can live with. 
If you decide to lose weight 
getting a physical examination 
nutritional analysis, allow yourself 
Crash diets usually depend on a 
water or lean muscle mass for 
weight loss, which actually 
terfere with your ability to lose fat 
on losing only one or two 
week-and plan to keep them offl 
Find an exercise plan that is � 
easy for you to do several timet 
week. Regular exercise not only 
weight loss and physical f� 
also provides a welcome r·ete11• 
the stresses of everyday life. 
Even if you don't choose to 
weight, leam to take care of y 
by eating well and gradually ge 
to shape. A healthy mind de 
healthy body. Why not try for 
-The Daily · Vidette is the 
newspaper of Illinois State Un 
Tuesday, April 3, 1 984-
alaries to be discussed Lector to stress hope for future 
The Faculty Senate Tuesday will 
ss responses the senate has 
·ved concerning a position · 
per addressing Eastern's under­
ded faculty salaries. 
acuity Senate Chairman 
ard Goodrick said the paper 
sent to state legislators; the 
d of Governors, Eastern's 
rolling board; and the Illinols 
d of Higher Education. ., 
The cover letter states that,, 
tern is underfunded and h'f 
for more than a decade.'' · 
The paper recommends a se�ies 
ne-percent increases along with 
additional BOG increases to 
·allow Eastern's faculty salaries to 
catch up to those of other BOG 
schools. . 
In addition, the letter cites that 
Eastern's faculty salaries have 
risen 56. 7 percent, while consumer 
price index has climbed 138 per­
cent since Fiscal Year 1971. 
In other business, Goodrick said 
the senate is expected to approve 
the results of the recent faculty 
elections. In addition, the senate 
will set a date for the retirement 
tea. 
'The Faculty Senate is scheduled 
to meet at 2 :  15 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Union addition Martinsville room. 
6y Douglas Backstrom 
A lecture, stressing the idea that peo­
ple must begin to have more concern 
and compassion for . one another or 
their lives will be disrupted by a war, 
will be presented Wednesday. 
Charles Switzer, Eastern' s surnmer 
school director said the lecture will be 
presented by George Schweitzer, a 
distinguised alumni professor of 
chemistry at the University of Ten­
nessee. 
The lecture titled, "Can We Hope 
For a Year 2000?" will focus· on the 
"stucture of hope in the future," he 
said. 
a upgrading to be.r13viewed 
Schweitzer has lectured at more than 
450 universities and written more than 
130 research articles on various topics 
such as chemistry, genealogy, science, 
religion and philosophy, Switzer said. 
Charleston City Council will 
public improvements in four 
ton neighborhoods at its 
meeting Tuesday. 
neighborhoods under considera­
lude Heritage Woods, Clayton­
sse, Nielson and Garfield Addi-
e Lanman, Streets and Public· 
ements Commissioner, said 
ay the work on the 
·neighborhoods will include street and 
sidewalk repair and other general im­
provements. 
Also on the agenda is a bid review 
for water distribution parts, and the 
final approval of bids for new city 
uniforms and chemicals for water 
treatment. 
The meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the �ouncil Chambers. ,. 
In addition, he noted that Schweitzer 
has a doctorate in philosophy from 
New York University and a doctorate 
in chemistry from Columbia Universi­
ty. Schweitzer also received his 
master's degree in religion from Col-
umbia. 
· 
Schweitzer, who spoke at Eastern in 
1981 and 1983, will deliver the first in a 
series of lectures for the ".Toward 
· 2000" Inaugural Symposium. 
en cookie mishaps reported· The series, which. will run through April, is being presented instead of 
traditional inaugural festivities · for 
Eastern President Stanley Rives, 
Switzer said. 
AGO (AP)-A 14-year-old 
vered a I-inch staight pin in a 
ut cookie, bringing the numb�r 
pcring incidents reported in the 
area to seven, police. said 
distribution of its cookies in 50 suburbs 
after needles and glass were found in 
cookies in suburban Calumet Park and 
Blue Island. 
· The lecture is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday in Booth Library Lee-
rities said the straight pin was 
in a "Thin Mint" cookie Sun­
Tim Casey. The remaining 
in the box were picked up by 
along with an unopened box, 
amination at the crime 
ry. 
while, McHenry County 
�Nulle said _ :J-year-old 
nd a metal object in a Girl 
kie and the box was turned 
eSunday. 
. ture Room. 
cptto{JeggionaQ g tyQing 
at a tteagonabQe pttiee l 
rts of tamperings were being 
er to the FBI, Nulle said, ad­
lhe cookies didn't appear to 
tampered with locally. 
YOUR STYLISTS : Corner of 7th & 
Lincoln 
Walk-ins Welcome 
348-7818 
·day, the South Cook County 
ut Council stopped the 
Debbie, Dana, Colleen, 
Micky, Barbara 
HE BESTFI 
ERVICE 
?:.,TOKENS 
You Always: 
Quick overnight ·service 
Double the prints for 
double the fun·! 
Enlargement Service 
eplacement Roll For Only $1.99 
onvenient Location • Friendly Staff 
tlsfaction guaranteed! 
No Coupon Needed *oLimit $ 2_99 
12 EXPOSURE COLOR PRINT FILM 
24. PRINTS. Developed & Printed 
* 15 EX!S�E·���TS 
COLOR PRINT FILM :sale ends Developed & Pmted April 15 $ 99 * 5. 
24 EXPOSURE COLOR PRINT FILM 
48 PRINT$ . Developed & Printed 
* � $7.99 
36 EX"POSURE COLOR PRINT FILM 
72 PRINTS Developed & Printed 
•There's No Need To Go �ywhere Else!* 
The Counseling Center 
· Life Skills Seminar. 
''A CLASSROOM 
HELP SHOP'' 
Dr. Carol Stevens 
English Department 
Wednesday Noon-April 4 
Greenup Room 
Union . 
lllllllll lJCOOPONll!lll!!!llll 
r----,:-�;;ci;; at __ _ 
I TED'S 
i Radio 
5. 
. 
,: Brooklyn . 
I New Wave n �l from St. Louis o 
c.1 Clash, The Jam, Elvis C gl Costello, '999'., Sex Pistols (! ul- 60¢ 16 oz glass 1 :z I of Miller Lite I 
1 . Get in •, I f�· for . 50�• 
I � f: 1 Q I 1 .1 · ·� / f�om 8- I I ... w/coupon 1 L-------------J 
M-W-F .... · . ...... 6am 
M-W-F ........... Spm 
M-W ......... ... 3pm 
M-W .... '. ....... 4pm 
M-W ....... . . ... 6pm 
T-R ............. 9am 
T-R . ......... .. . ·4pm 
T-R .. . .......... Spm 
T-R ....... ...... 6pm 
T-R . ........ . . .. ?pm 
T-R . .. ....... .... noon 
$15 Monthly 2xwk. 
. $20 Monthly lxwk. 
'I'll[ 
14'J'f'�E .. �S (�l..IJll 
,..,.. tit w.w.. ' . ... . • <-"'•"-'•" • JU4Ul 
Look ___ for t n tbe 
classlfleds 
Tuesday's Classified ads Pleue report clasalfled errors lmmedllltely at 581"·281 2. A wll � In  the next ecltion . Unleaa notified, we ,__ f!M ble for 111'1 Incorrect ad aft.- lta tlrai ln8ertlon . 
6 .  � 3, t 984 The D.ally £.stem News 
ruesday'so .  . 
_ , . . i est 
· g Crossword TV 
2:00 p.m. 
2-Match Game-Hollywood 
Squares 
3, 1 0-Guiding Light 
9-1 Dream Of Jeannie 
1 5, 20-Family 
1 7 , 36-General Hospital 
2;05 p.m. 
4-Funtime 
2:30 p.m. 
9-Bugs Bunny 
1 2-Sesame Street 
2:35 p.m. 
4-Flintstones 
3:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Scooby Doo 
3-Barnaby Jones 
9-Baseball :  Chicago Cubs at 
San Francisco . 
1 0-Flintstones · ..- r 
• ,. 1 7-Edge of Night 
38-He-Man and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Addams Fam i ly · 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
1 0-BJ and the Bear 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 20-Gilligan's Island 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
38-Grizzly Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Chips Patrol 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-laverne & Shirley · 
4:05 p.m. 
4-?little House. On he 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Peopte's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
1 2-3· 2 · 1  Contact 
1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hil lbil lies 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Carol. Burnett and Friends 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 ,  1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-People's Court 
1 2-MacNei l ,  Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
6:05 p.m. 
4rSanford and Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3 , 38-PM Magazine 
9-Jeffersons 
1 0-Entertainment Tonight 
1 5 , 20.,.-Wheel of Fortune 
1 7-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-A·Team 
3, 1 0-American Parade 
9-Movie :  "Jet Pilot . "  ( 1957 )  
Ari  aire-borne "Ninotchka. " 
with Janet Leigh as a Soviet 
flier and John Wayne as an 
Air Force ·colonel who may or 
may not have reformed her .  
1 2-Nova 
1 7 , 38-Foul-ups, Bleeps & 
Blunders 
7:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-A . K . A .  Pablo 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Riptide 
3 ,  1 0-Miss Teen U . S . A .  
1 2-American Playhouse 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 , 38-Shaping Up 
9:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-Remington Steele 
9-News -
1 2-Murray and Arlene 
1 7 , 38-Hart To Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 2-New Tech Times 
9:35 p.m. 
4-News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Dr . Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 20-Primary 
Coverage 
3-MASH 
9-love Boat 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-The Call ins 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
12 . 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-Hawai i Five-0 
1 0-Magnum,  P . I .  
1 7  , 38-Nightl ine 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Murder on the 
Orient Express . . .  ( 1 9 7 4) 
Agatha Christie 's class thr i l ler . 
Albert Finney. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
9-Movie :  "The Couch . "  
( 1 962) Unbalanced man 
(Grant Wil l iams) murders whi le 
undergoing psychiatric treat· 
men! . 
1 7 -Barney Mil ler 
38-Eye On Hollywood 
Midnight 
2. 1 5 .  20-Late Night With 
David Letterman 
3-Movie :  "Four Feathers . · ·  
( 1 939) tale o f  cowardice and 
heroism among British offers 
in the Sudan . 
1 7-News 
ACROSS 
l Eared -
5 Brokerage 
order 
13 Nurture 
14 Thank-you -
15 Leamed 
lt - -dart (blue 
succory) 
31 0f jays, 
martins, etc. 
40 Cheers up 
42 Punkie 
I Tonsorial 
concern 
14 It sailed to 
Col chis 
15 To ­
(perfectly) 
11 Papal court 
17 Honest, in 
Hamburg 
18 Sharpen 
11 In a fit manner 
2t Prokofiev 
ballet 
23 Utensil on a 
pencil 
24 Carmine 
ZS A son of 
Rebekah 
27 Bonny belles 
31 Attacked 
34 Raccoon 
feature 
31 Satcom F4 
owner 
37 Keen 
38 Austrian river 
31 "Well, -- for 
· my money 
: . .  " :  Shak. 
41 Choler 
42 Pleased 
43 She was mad 
ahout Adonis 
44 Relevant 
47 Hindu Kush 
locale 
41 Heavenly 
Altar 
50 Jets' back 
54 Patron of 
sweethearts 
51 Psycbologist 
May 
M Topic for a 
senorita 
11 Ardor 
12 Fiancee, to a 
fiance 
II Singer Gibb 
17 Chowder 
DOWN 
1 Buffalo 
puckster 
2 Bobble 
3 0ld World 
lizard 
4 Courting chair 
5 One-third of 
Africa 
I Town on the 
Thames 
7 What S & L's 
do 
8 Actor Cobb 
9 Virgo's 
neighbor 
1 1  "Vissi d'--," 
Tosca aria 
12 Happy tune 
13 Salary 
21 Juan's west 
22 Russian 
stream 
21 Practical 
27 McCartney's 
beloved 
28 Kind of horse 
or hand 
21 Grayish yellow 
38 Without 
31 Reagan's first 
Sec . of State 
32 Farm unit 
33 Author 
Alice --
Miller 
35 Anecdotes 
See page 7 for answers 
45 ' 'Ancient 
Evenings" 
author 
41 Schwarz. 
enegger 
48 Fino is one 
51 Earhart was 
one 
52 Mother's kin 
53 Extend a lease 
54 Loudness unit 
55 Se2weed 
51 Spanish linear 
measure 
57 Word of assent 
58 Fix the dice 
51 Fall sound at 
South Bend 
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-63 1 3 . 
�� ! ·� : '!: Help Wanted . .  � ---------
S U M M E R  C A M P  
C O U N S E LO R S .  Overn i g h t  
girls camp in New York's 
Adirondack Mountains has 
o p e n i n g s  for counselor ·  
instructors in  tennis, waterfront 
(WSI , sail ing , ski ing,  small 
crafts) .  athletics, gymnastics, 
· a r t s / c r a f t s , p i o n e e r i n {l , 
photography, drama, dance, 
computer ,  R . N . ,  g e n eral 
c o u n s e:ors . I nformat ion 
available in Placement Office or 
write : Andrew Rosen,  Point 
O'Pines Camp, 2 2 1  Harvard 
Avenue,  Swarthmore,  PA 
1 90 8 1 . 
_____ c-2/ 1 0, 3/9, 4/3 
•7 Wanted 
C A M P  C O U N S E L O R S  
wanted for private M ichgan 
boys/girls summer camps. 
Teach :  swimming, canoeing, 
sai l ing,  waterski ing,  riflery , ar· 
chery ,  tennis,  golf, gym­
nast ics,  sports , campi n g ,  
crafts , dramatics, OR riding . 
A l s o  . k i t c h e n , o f f i c e .  
maintenance. Salary $600 or 
more plus R&B. Marc Seeger . 
1 765 Maple , Northfield, IL 
60093. 
-------=-__ 41 1 6  
W A N T E D :  C r e a i i v e . 
energetic individual to work 
consistently 2·4 hours per 
week , placing and f i l l ing 
·posters on campus. Earn 
$500 or more each school 
year. 1 ·800· 243-6679. 
_______ 4/9 
Desperate : Need a Basic 
OAP TUTOR . Wil l pay $ .  Call 
Maria or Sylvia 348-8085 .  
4f4  
Rides/Riders 
One guy needs . ride to 
Napervi l le area for 416-418 .  
Ca l l  Brad 3388. 
416 
Need ride to Cincinnati area 
this weekend.  Please call Ja· 
nean at 5 7 79. 
------ - - - - 4, 4 
ft Roommates 
Neat, nonsmoking female for 
84·85 school year . Own room , 
close to campus , A/C , reduced 
summer rate . 348-0457 Lin· 
da. 
______ __ 414 
2 female roommates needed 
for 84-85.  Furnished apt . , 
A/C , Bath-and-a-half. very 
reasonable rent .  Call Jeanne at 
345-4483. 
_________ 413 
ti For Rent 
AVAILABLE NOW: Spring & 
Fall 2 bedroom apartments 
ranging from $250 to $270 
per month . Two persons per 
unit. location 94 7 4th & 1 305 
1 8th . Carlyle apts . 345· 7 7  46.  
__________oo 
For Rent 
Very large 3 bedroom fur· 
n ished apt. for up to 6 
students . Near square. 1 O mo. 
least. $360. Cal l  345· 7 1 7 1  
from 1 0· 1 1  & 5· 7 .  
__________ 00 
Furnished or unfurnished 
houses & apartments. C lose to 
campus. <;:all 345 -2777 . · 
__________oo 
Rent a mini-storage as low 
as $20 per month . Sizes 4x 1  2 
up to 1 0x22.  West Route 1 6. 
Phone 345· 7 7  46. 
Now leasing McARTHUR 
MANOR APARTM ENTS: 2 
bedroom apartments ; quiet 
ptace to l ive and study; $300 
per month . Phone 345 -6544 . 
after f5 p . m .  345 -223 1 .  
______ ___ 00 
Private room for students 
· near square. $ 1 3 5 .  Call 345· 
71 71 from 1 0- 1 1 and 5· 7 .  
00 
CHEAP SUMMER HOUSES. 
Also available for fall & sprtng.  
C lean , saf e ,  q u i e t .  2 
bedrooms, 2·4 people ;  3 
bedrooms, 4-6 people . Act to· 
day, don't delay . Only a couple 
left. Call 345-2265 after 5 
p . m .  No Loud Parties ! '  
________ c-TR-00 
Very nice 3 bedroom house . 
20 min .  from campus.  4 -6  peo­
ple.  Cal l 345-3 1 48 after 6 
p . m .  
00 
1 or 2 Female summer 
subleasers needed . $1 00 a 
month rent. Call 345- 9296 . 
- ---- - - - . 4 6 
For Summer. Large . 2 - 3  
bedroom furnished apartmen t .  
345-91 50. 
4 3 
Morton Park 
renting for fal l .  
pus. 2 bdrm, 
nished. New 
mo. lease. Wa 
and cable TV inc 
$ 1 40 each for 3, 
for 4. Phpne 345· 
Clean one and 
furnished. unfum 
mer and/or fall ,  n 
summer half price, 
• Call 1 · 543·3483 � 
Apartments 1 ·3 
summer with fal l o 
$ 2 1  0 dollars. 345· 
5 :00 p m 
�OE lRiPS 
31 7-569-6705 31 7· 
Rockvi l le, I N  47872 
� I i� w � L; ....... . .  ;r·tt/ih �/ 
close to campus 
Gameroom , pool , park" 
1 O % discount offered 
REGENCY APARTME 
345-9 1 05 . . . . . . . .  Mon-Fi 
Sat 1 0-4 Sun 1 2-4 
Umpus clips 
Spanish Club will meet Tuesday, April 3 at 
6 : 00 p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 1 0 1 .  
The Counsellng Center will hold a life Skills 
Seminar Wednesday, April 4 at noon in the 
Union Greenup Room. Dr. Carol Stevens of the 
English Department will present a classroom 
help shop touching on test-taking classroom 
manners and do-it-yourself techniques to im· 
prov.a one's self as a student - including 25 
ways to turn off the p"rofessor. 
University Board will  meet Tuesday, April 3 at 
7 : 30 p . m .  in the Student Activities Office, 
Union. All members are urged to attend - impor· 
tan!. 
Campus Cllps are published daily, free of 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to. The Dally 
office two business days before 
published (or date of eventj. In•,__...,. 
include event, name of sponsoring 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, plua 
pertinent information. Name and 
of submitter must be included. Clip& 
conflicting or contusing information 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. 
be edited for space available. � 
after 9 : 00 a. m .  of deadline day 
guaranteed publication . Clips will be run 
only for any event. No clips wlH be 
phone. 
Tuesday's 
Aprll 3, 1 984 03$if1ed ads 
Report errors lmrMdletefy et 511-211 2. A correc:t ad wlff appeer In the 
next edition. Un'"• notified,. we cannot be rnponslble ror an lnCGr· 
rect ad after It• flrat Ina.lien. DeadHne 2 p.m. prewtous day. 
7 
For Rent For Rent <iJ Lost/Found · <:..,,._, Announcements :..,._,_, : Announcements ·'-... Announcements 
ial extra large nice fur· 
apartment for four. $55 
th  for each,  a l l  utilities 
Call 345·4757 after 
p.m. 
...;;.;..._.,.--____ 41 1 3  
Roommate needed 
o. 
·85. Very n ice furnished 
with washer/dryer, cen­
C.  $1 1 0  a mo . plus 
. Ask for Kari at 348· 
,_ _______ 416 
. APT. for 3 girls al l  
paid. Year lease. 1 1 07 
Tarvin , CENTU RY 2 1  
7 2 .  348-09 3 9 .  
__ _ :_ _  4 5 
m e r - L a r g e  2 · 3  
furnished apt . Ut i l i t ies 
water.  Call Val  348-
- - 4 6 
nice one bedroom 
ts . 1 block from cam­
ge and refrig . provid ­
. $ 2 40 . 00 per mon th . 
20 .  
4 6 
84 -85 SCHOOL Y E A R  
-Furnished f o r  f o u r  a t  
p e r s o n . 4 
furnished for one or 
$ 1 1 0  person . Cal l  Jan 
at Howard S. Eads 
34 5 - 2 1 1 3 
4 1 3  
EASERS need ed for 
Apartment close to 
. central conditioni n g .  
laundry fac i l it ies . 
NEGOTIABLE " Cal l  
4 
4 9 
Coleman·Seitsinger Apart· 
ments 1 6 1 1 Ninth St. Com· 
pletely furnished; 1 block east 
of O l d  M a i n . S u m m e r  
vacancy- 1 g i r l  n e e d e d  
$60/month . Fa!I vacancies-3 
boys needed to complete 4-
unit apartment; 1 girl needed to 
complete 3-unit apartment .  
Cal l  345· 7 1 36 .  
For Sale 
Convertib le , 1 9 80 F iat . 
Spider 2000 . Only 1 3 , 000 
miles, navy blue metalic , 5-
speed , all extras, super sharp! 
$6, 500. Call after 3 p . m . 345-
1957 or 235·4660 .  
�-
------�4/ 1 0  
1 97 9  Trans Am , low miles, 
most options. garaged, very 
nice car . $6 . 800.  345-4220.  
�----- -- �416 
For Sale :  Farm ground 6-60 
acres. Includes pasture . pond. 
farmstead . Gil . Wilson . 345-
2283.  
-
-
-
-
-
-
- - · - - - 4 3 
Lost/Found 
Lost : Brown man 's wallet,  on 
3120.  If found please contact 
Wade at 348-065 7 .  
�-
------�413 
- Los t :  Te xas I n strument  
calculator with ID in side 
pocket in room 21 3 Coleman 
between 2 and 4 on Wednes­
day . I f  fou n d .  please call 348-
5 2 0 7 .  
-- -------- - 4 3 
LOST: Rad io Shac k ,  one­
s i d e d  f loppy d i s k .  Lost 
between 4 : 30 ar:id 5 : 00 p . m .  
FOUND: Black suede fleece­
lined gloves. Claim at Eastern 
News office. 
--,---------414 
LOST: Friday, March 23.  
Ladie's gold Timex Quartz wat­
ch,  between Thomas and Fine 
Arts . If found ,  call 345-257 4, 
or 58 1 ·2888. 
--------�414 
LOST: Photography papers 
in paper box with 3 strips of 
b lack and white film.  Call Infor­
mation Student Services. Im­
portant pictures! 
_________ 414 
LOST: Reward for lost blue 
back pack containing personal 
items.  Lost in Booth Library 3-
2 f .  Call Ed 348·59 1 5 . 
--
------�4/4 
FOUND:  In  Coleman Halt and 
can be picked up in room 31 6 1 .  
B l u e  scarf , T h e  Managerial Ex­
perience, yellow cup, yellow 
umbrella, black pencil case 
with pencils and pens, Hand­
book of C urrent English, blue 
su nglasses,  - I n ternat iona l  
Marketing,  The Conscious 
Reader. 9 1 12 x ·  6 inch 3-
subject notebook. and Greg 
Absner's 1 98 3 & 1 9 8 4  
General School Catalog . 
_ __ _ _ _  4 5  
Lost Friday be fore b reak :  
Smal l  pu rse mul t i - colored 
needlepoint {hand made) near 
Haraees or Coleman . Please 
ca l l  Lisa 348- 1 6 3 6 . 
_ _:_ _:_  __ _ __  - - .. 4 5 
LOST : March 1 7 .  Gold 
c r u c i f i x  a n d  n e c k  c h a i n  . 
Substantial  reward offered . 
Deep sentimental  val u e .  Cal l  
Chuck 2 0 83 . 
4 5 
on Tuesday , March 20th . c:..... A t between the Student Services �- nnouncemen S 
Building & Married Housin g .  
Desperately needed ! C a l l  So y o u  have a n i c e  tan . d o  
Barb . 2 93 1 , right after Spring you? Why not c o m e  1 0  
Break. Krackers 4 o'clock club on F r i ·  
4 , 3 day a n d  s h o w  1 t  off? The 
FOUND :  Apartment -key on Honorary order of Omega 
baseball key ring near Panther - sponsors their second annual 
- Lounge . Claim at the Eastern Sun tan contest" Prizes awar d ·  
News Office . ed . 
- - - - - - - - - -- 4 . 3 4 5 
Rock Show 
Call  HELP LINE-RAPE 
LINE ,  3 p . m .  ·Midnight, daily . 
Volunteers listen , refer and 
bridge l ine to professionals.  
345-2 1 62 .  
____ c-TR-4126 
Is it true you can buy jeeps 
for $44 through the U . S .  
Government? Get the facts to­
day! Call ( 3 1 2 )  742 - 1 1 42 Ext. 
8847. 
_______ c-T-4124 
Pregnant? Birthright cares. 
Free testing.  348·855 1 .  Mon­
day thru Thursday, 3-5 p . m .  
______ 5/3 
Beware of GONORHEA. It 
can really burn your butt. Sign­
ed Ann 
----- -- - - - -- 4 6 
SAVE MONEY! Have your 
state and federal taxes 
prepared for iust $5 .00.  Call  
348- 1 7 0 1  or 348-07 6 8 .  
_______ C-T'4 1 1  
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant.  See Carlyle Interiors 
U nl imited . West Route 1 6 . 
open 8-6 Mon . -Sat . Phone 
345- 7746 .  
__ _ · - -- - - - _ 00 
Attention E tU �tudents -
H AVING A ROUGH Day? 
Count to ten and try again 
Signed Beth 
- -- - - - - - -- 4 6 
ALL CAMPUS ORGY . Jel lo  
Pl u n ge . A Great  Start For Any 
Day . Le t " s  Get l n volvt!d S1qn ·  
ed J im 
4 6  
Co n gratu lat ion s  to t h e  40 
odd new oyster oyster  oyster 
1 00 0 )  i n i t iates • Remember 
you drink o n ly oyster i u 1 c e .  you 
eat only oyster meat . and 
dance o n l y  the oyster da.nce 
Bow Wow Wow . Yippee Y o .  
Y i ppee Y e a .  From you r 000 
presid e n t .  GROK 
4 3  
DPMA Members . , S ign up 
now for the St . Louis Tour .  
Sign u p  at t h e  bul let in- board o n  
the third floor o f  B la i r . Last day 
is Wednesday . For more infor­
mation cal l  Chris 345- 9320 . 
- - - - ·- -- - - - - 4 4 
I '#ONDE R Wti�T T � E  0Tt1Eg5 
t-y�urself" Classified Ad Form 
: 1 4  cents per word first day , 1 O cents 
each consecutive day thereafter 
1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
for amounts less than $ 1 . 00. Lost & 
are run FREE for three days. · · 
Id and money in envelope and deposit 
Eestem News box in Union by 2 p. m. 
day before it is to run . The News 
the right to edit or refuse ads con­
lbelous or in bad taste. 
(Student rate· half-
O Yes D No 
______ O Cash DCheck 
DID 8�.At? 
rat' s tales 
Loo t:. j 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Vl4AT 15 114€ 
NATURE � OOP ? 
CLICK . .  . 
C/,/C/( .. . 
WHl/fRK .. . 
Ct.!tk .. 
April 7th and 8th . Organized, 
competitive softball tourney. 
Call 345-9523 and ask Mark 
how your team may enter. 
The Alpha Garns hope 
everyone had a super Spring 
Break . 
___ . _ _ _ _ __ 413 
B o o k  s a l e / B a k e  s a l e  
Wednesday, April 4 ,  9 - 2 .  Buz­
. zard Educational Bui ld ing.  
Sponsored by NSSLHA. 
_ ___ 4 :4 
For Sale : Stroh's l ights, mir­
rors , hats . shirts, etc . For info . 
call Darri n ,  college rep. 345-
7767 or 345-9523. 
_ __ _ _ __ _ _  _4 1 0 
HEATHER : Congrats on your 
NCSA and USIU acceptances! 
Double congrats on your talent 
achievement awards• Keep up 
the GREAT work'  Love. Con­
n ie  
--- - -- -- - 4 3 
There are stil l  a few spots 
open for your team to compete 
in  Sigma Pi's first annual soft­
ball tourney.  Dial 345-9523.  
ask for  Mark and get complete 
detai ls .  
"Built" the greatest car 
chase ever on fi lm, University 
Ballroom. Wednesday 7 p . m .  
50 cents admission.  
414 
J I M 
MORGAN-Congratulations on 
getting 1 st place & best Iffier at 
Nationals.  I 'm so very proud of 
you ! Always-Kim 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available . Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 62 .  
_ _ _ . 9 30 
Puzzle Answers 
" 
Finding transporation need 
riot be a trip . . . .  Consult 
the classifieds 58 1 - 28 1 4 
F'r�EI ? 
1·� 
NOT 
SfltfE. , • 
J 
Hoyas capture NCAA . crown; Houston second, a 
SEATTLE (AP)-Georgetown ' s 
depth paid off in its first NCAA 
basketball championship Monday 
night as freshman reserves Reggie 
Williams and Michael Graham led the 
way in an 84-75 victory over Houston . 
by North Carolina State 54-52 last 
year. Houston also reached the Final 
Four in 1967 , 1968 and 198 1 .  
half. The freshamn combined for 1 1  of 
Georgetown's  15 field goals after inter­
mission . 
and 2 1st of the last 22, 
ranked H oyas culmi 
rebuilding program that 
began when he took over a 3· 
1 972 . The former backup 
Boston Celtics has been en 
some of his tactics on 
court , but he said after the 
ship victory "the bottom line 
kids graduate." 
Georgetown coach, John Thomp­
son, and his players embraced j oyfully 
as the final seconds ticked off, the 
memories of a runner-up finish to 
North Carolina in the 1982 final wiped 
away. 
Georgetown had three other players 
in double figures, led by David 
Wingate with 16 points.  Most of his 
eight second-half points came on free 
throws down . the stretch. Michael · 
jackson had 1 1  points and Ewing add­
ed 10. 
The dream match-up between the 
t w o  7 - fo o t  A l l - A m e r i c a n s ,  
Georgetown's Patrick Ewing and 
Houston's Akeem Olajuwon, was 
never a key.  Both were in foul trouble ' much of the game and played cautious­
ly. 
On Houston' s  bench, Olajuwon and 
his Cougar teammates sobbed as time 
ran out . 
wmiams, a slender 6-7 swing-man, 
scored 13 of his 19 points in the second 
half and Graham, a burly 6-9 forward, 
got 10 of his 1 4  points in the second 
Sophomore· guard Alvin Franklin, 
who kept Houston in the game after in­
termission, was the top scorer with 21 
poi!} ts, followed by Michael Young 
with 1 8  and Olajuwon with 1 5 .  
" I  don't have a problem 
criticizing us," he said. "I' 
cerned with my critics." 
It marked the second straight time 
Coach Guy Lewis' Cougars . !Ost the 
championship game, having been upset In winning their 11th straight game 
" I'm elated about 
championship," Thompson 
" but the hardest thing i$ 
8 
Tuesday's SR2!e�� 
ltllagee sets his 
sights on (.�A . 
by Tim Lee 
When the Olympic flag is unfurled this summer in 
Los Angeles, Eastern sprinter Claude Magee could 
very well be representing the United States as a 100" 
meter sprinter on the track squad. 
Magee, who earned a chance to tryout for the team 
after clocking a time of 10 : 2 1  Saturday at the 
� ' · · Florida Relays, will 
get his shot when 
tryouts are held 
later this spring: 
" I'm happy and 
excited, but I don't 
think it has quite 
set in yet that I 
made the Olympic 
tryouts. I 'm still on 
c l o u d  n i n e , " 
Magee said. "I 
n e v e r  t h o u g h t  
Claude Magee about running in 
the Olympics until my sophomore year when 1 ran a 
10.25 . "  
But Magee added that although his record­
breaking time of 10. 2 1  was good for this early in the 
season,  he is expecting tQ cut it down even lower. 
"I can cut my time to below 10 . 1 0 which is what it 
will probably need to be to make the Olympic team , "  
Magee said. " I  would like t o  get down to 10.07. I 
don't know why that figure-call it superstition or ' whatever . l just pulled it out of the hat.'' 
Magee, a former Florida state champion in the 
100, also qualified for the NCAA Track and Field 
Championships with his outstanding run. In addi­
tion, he will be aiming to qualify for the champion­
ships in the 200-meter dash . 
Magee was an NCAA qualifier last season in the 
100 after being out for two months with an injury. 
He finished fourth in his heat but didn't  qualify for 
the finals. 
This year, the junior standout is gunning for the 
top eight , which would give him All-America status, 
something that wouldn't be new to him. He gained 
All-America honors his freshman year in the 100 and 
the 4 x 100 relay. · 
But of all the awards,  Magee said he considers his 
national ranking as the 1 6th best 100-meter sprinter 
by the The Track and Field News as his finest . 
In addition, he has been honored as the Associa­
tion of Mid-ContinP.!lt Universities' "Athlete of the 
Year. " 
But the honor wasn't  new to Magee either, who 
was also "athlete of the year" as a senior at Clear­
mont High School in Clearmont, Fla. 
Besides being the state champ in the 100, Magee 
also finished second in the long jump and third in the" 
200 at the state meet his senior year. 
" I  have been running seriously since my 
sophomore year in high school, "  Magee said. 
" Before that, I played baseball. " 
As to the future, Magee said he hasn't concerned 
himself with that right now-rather, he' ll be concen­
trating on the r,.mainder of this sea5on 
"I wasn· c  planning 011 running after graduation , 
but what I do then depends on how well my legs hold 
up," Magee added . 
Home opener 
Panthers split with Ball St . . 
by Mike Nelson 
Eastern's softball team split a doubleheader 
Monday against Ball State University at Lantz 
Field. The Panthers dropped their home opener 5-
3, but came from behind in the second game to 
win 3-2. 
In the Panthers' first game, Eastern scored two 
runs in the fourth inning to break a 1-1 tie. Despite 
Eastern's rally, Ball State came roaring ·back with 
four runs in the sixth inning to reclaim the lead 
and eventually the game. Shelly Eddington took 
.the loss for Eastern, while Lori Weber captured 
the win for the Cardinals. 
"We just weren't able to put it together in the 
· first game," Eastern head coach Deanna D' Ab­
braccio said. " We didn't take advantage of their 
errors and make use of the runners we had on 
base." 
Kathy Range led Eastern offensively with two 
runs scored and two hits in three at-bats. 
In the second game, Ball State jumped out to an 
early lead by scoring single runs in the second and 
third. innings. The Panthers narrowed the lead to 
2-1 in the fourth inning when senior standout 
Mary Tiegs, who had tripled to center field, scored 
on sophomore Tammi Rettig's sacrifice fly. 
Junior Lori Conine led off the winning rally 
with a single in the fifth inning. Range followed 
with a grounder to third, but the ball was errantly 
thrown to first and the runners advanced to se­
cond and third. Senior outfielder Fran Stalter 
made the most of the opportunity and hit a single 
which scored both Conine and Range. Eastern, 
· behind Donna Ridgway's relief help, held off the 
Cardinals to win 3-2. 
" We got some key hits when we needed them in 
the second game," D' Abbraccio said. " We just 
didn't give up when we fell behind. We did a good 
job ofcoming back." 
Sandy Muskopf took the win for the Panthers 
after Ridgway relieved in the sixth inning and 
retired the Cardinals in order in the seventh. 
" Donna pitched well in relief in both games," 
D' Abbraccio said. " She came in and got the outs 
we needed." 
Eastern pitcher Shelly Eddington 
for the Panthers in the first game of 
double header against Ball State at 
Eddington gave up five runs in 61/a 
ed . (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
Sluggers host IUPU in· home op 
by Jeff Long 
After four consecutive rainouts 
at home earlier this season, 
Eastern's baseball team will at­
tempt to open its home schedule 
Tuesday when it hosts Indiana 
University-Purdue University of 
Indianapolis 1 p .m.  at Monier 
Field. 
Although Tuesday's  weather 
forecast called for less than 
favorable conditions for baseball, 
Panther head coach Tom McDevitt 
said the playing field is in - "ex­
cellent condition" thanks to 
Eastern' s field crew. 
The Panthers, 4-5 ,  are coming 
off an eight-day southern trip in 
which they played in three dif­
ferent states. But Mc Devitt said 
Eastern' s  home field advantage 
will not be that much of an edge 
for his squad. 
"We'd much prefer to play at 
home, but it really doesn't make 
that much difference, " he said . 
"Two years ago we were 29- 12 
with only seven games at home, 
and we were 3-4 in those. " 
One thing the Panthers will be 
looking to improve 
defense, which was 
road trip. 
"We won't beat anf 
clubs without defense: 
said. "A lot of the 
and are going to 
but we need to 
We're making too 
mistakes. " 
M c D e v i t t  h a s  
righthander Mick Freed 
first game against the 
Righty Dave Goodhue 
the mound for the niP. 
